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Abstract
Apparent contribution of pre-flowering stored stem reserves to developing seeds of maize (Zea mays L.), wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.), perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) and mustard (Brassica juncea L.) were studied in
separate experiments after partial modification of the predictive formula of Gallagher et al. (1976), i.e.,
Translocation(%)= ((t..TDM- t..GDM)/t..GDM) x 100
where, t..TDM and t..GDM are the increases in total and seed dry matter, respectively, from silking to maturity in
maize, from anthesis to maturity in wheat and ryegrass, and from end of flowering to the pod maturity stage in
mustard. The paper compiles the results of different trials which are discussed in detail. From various experiments,
pre-flowering reserve contributions in maize were 1-29%, wheat 20-65%, ryegrass 14-51%, and mustard 16-22% to
rapidly developing seeds. This suggests that stresses late in growth may be partly compensated by stem reserves
translocation to the seed, although complete compensations are unlikely. The method may be extrapolated to estimate
apparent translocation of pre-flowering stem reserves to developing seeds of other field crops.
Additional key words: apparent translocation, wheat, maize, ryegrass, mustard.
environments limit current photosynthesis (Biscoe et al.,
1975; Pheloung and Siddique, 1991).
Leaf removal after flowering was found to affect
grain growth differentially among various genetic
material (Bremner, 1972). Severe post-t1owering drought
and heat stress that restrict grain growth are common in
mediterranean and tropical environments (Blum et al.,
1983). The mobilization of temporarily stored plant
reserves is a major stress tolerance factor, especially
when the tolerance of the plant to water or nutrient
deficits was considered. However, most of the studies
were confined to single experiments and inter- or intraspecies comparisons of translocation ability were not
made.
Several studies on cereal crops reported by Yoshida
(1972) indicated that 20-40% of the final grain weight in
rice can be provided by translocation from the stem of
materials assimilated before flowering.
Such large
amounts of translocation are associated with nutrientstarvation, in particular, nitrogen. Yoshida concluded
that under usual field conditions such translocation is
unlikely because the rice flag leaf remains green even at
maturity.
However, post-anthesis foliar disease is
common in a tropical environment and with post-anthesis
leaf blight disease, as much as 50% of the pre-anthesis

Introduction
Grain growth depends mostly on gross photosynthesis
rates, stored materials at the end of flowering, initial
grain dry weight, grain growth rates and nutrient supply
(Thornley, 1979). When photosynthetic performance is
inhibited by post-flowering stress caused by nutrient
starvation, drought, defoliation or foliar diseases, grain
growth becomes increasingly dependent on plant reserves
stored prior to flowering (Wardlaw, 1967; Rawson and
Evans, 1971, Gallagher et al., 1975, 1976; Rawson et al.,
1977; Austin et al., 1980; Hawkins and Cooper, 1981;
Fischer, 1983; Blum et al., 1983; Roy, 1985). Genetic
vanat10n exists. For example Austin et al. (1977)
reported greater translocation of stored pre-anthesis stem
reserves into growing grains in varieties that lost more
stem and leaf dry weight after flowering. Rawson and
Evans ( 1971) found variations among varieties in the rate
of translocation from stems to ears; the rate was
proportional to the length of the period from termination
of stem growth to the initiation of grain growth. In some
cases pre-flowering assimilates are temporarily stored in
the stem (Gallagher et al., 1975; Rawson and Evans,
1971; Wardlaw and Willenbrink, 1994) and may be
translocated in the second phase of grain growth if harsh
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before flowering. The contribution of these two sources
of assimilate can be examined by comparing the growth
rate of the whole stand as well as the individual plant
after flowering, with the grain growth rate measured in
the same unit. After flowering, ear or pod dry weight
increases are almost entirely accounted for by the filling
of the grain. Near the end of grain filling, current
photosynthesis almost ceases following leaf or
assimilatory surface senescence (Biscoe et al., 1975), but
ear or pod growth continues. This increase in dry weight
can be accounted for only by translocation of assimilate
stored elsewhere in the plant. This assumes that the
roots neither provide nor accept assimilate while the
grain is filling, and that shedding of leaf or other plant
parts during this period is negligible. The respiratory
loss which is estimated to be about 39% (Wardlaw and
Porter, 1967) is ignored, with the assumption that
assimilate (either current or stored) is the end product
after metabolic losses.
Grain or floret weight at
flowering is very small in relation to final weight and
may be neglected without introducing serious error.
More accurate measurement of the translocation of
pre-flowering stored stem reserves to developing seeds
can be made using tracer elements like 14 C or 14 C0 2
(Bidinger et al., 1977; Austin et al., 1977). However,

stem reserves may be translocated to the rice grain
(Yoshida, 1972). Biscoe et al. (1975) reported that as
much as 30% of final grain weight in Proctor barley was
accounted for from translocation of pre-anthesis material.
A significant positive relationship between the rate of
stem dry matter loss after anthesis and grain production
capacity under conditions of drought stress, across varied
genetic material has also been recorded (Rawson et al.,
1977; Hunt, 1979). Translocation of pre-tlowering stem
reserves also depends on availability, and post-flowering
assimilate demand, of the developing seed (Roy, 1985).
Once seed growth has ceased it is unlikely that the stored
reserves in partially filled seeds will be used, and thus
wide variation in translocating ability exists.
The
amounts of pre-anthesis stored materials translocated to
developing grains of different cereal crops as estimated
by different authors are given in Table I. From the data
it is apparent that large amounts of assimilate formed
before anthesis appear to be available for translocation to
the developing grain.

Sources of assimilate
In general there are two sources of assimilate for the
developing grain: current assimilate and that stored

Table 1. Estimates of apparent translocation of pre-anthesis stored materials in rice, wheat, barley ;md
maize.
Apparent translocation
(% of grain weight)

Method used

Crop

Authors

Rice
Wheat

Y oshida (1972)

20-40

Wardlaw (1967)
Rawson and Evans (1971)
Gallagher et al.(1976)
Austin et al. (1977)
Bidinger et al. (1977)
Brocklehurst et al. ( 1978)
Blum et al. (1983)
Fisc her (1983)
Borrell et al. ( 1989)
Bell and In coli ( 1990)
Pheloung and Siddique (1991)
Wardlaw and Willenbrink (1994)
Gallagher et al. (1975)
Bidinger et al. (1977)
Austin et al. ( 1980)
Bonnett and Incoll (1992)

30-50
3-12
35-57
10-15
13-27
20-30
10-32
20-30
25-43
5-15
15-20
30-40

C labelling
C labelling
Growth analysis
14 C labelling
14 C labelling
Growth analysis
Growth analysis
14 C labelling
Growth analysis
14 C labelling
14 C labelling
14 C labelling

2-74
12-17
15-60
25-43

Growth analysis
14 C labelling
14 C labelling
Growth analysis

Hawkins and Cooper ( 1981)
Setter and Meller ( 1984)

20-50
25-45

Growth analysis
14 C labelling

Barley

Maize
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Gallagher et al. ( 1975) devised a predictive formula,
e.W"/N = e.W,!N- e.W,/N

may be supplied by the translocation of material stored
If e. W/N = 0, then
in the stem before anthesis.
e.WJe.Wg= -1, i.e., all the grain weight is provided by
the decrease in the weight of the stem. As N is a
constant, in subsequent studies Gallagher et al. ( 1976)
modified the formula to e.W" = (e.W, - e.W,) and
estimated the apparent transfocation (AT) of pretlowering stem reserves to the developing seed as, e.WJe.Wg, where -e.W, = (AW,- e.Wg). We have further
((e.TDM
modified the formula to AT(%)
e.GDM)/e.GDM) * 100 where, ATDM and AGDM are
the changes in total and grain dry matters, respectively,
from anthesis to maturity, with the assumption that
assimilate produced after flowering is mostly used by the
seeds, and that loss of plant parts (leaves and flowers)
were minimaL This formula has been applied for a
number of crops, including cereals, mustard and
perennial ryegrass seed (Table 2).

(I)

where, e. Wg, e. W, and e.W, are the increases or changes
in grain, total and stem dry weights, respectively, (all
from anthesis to maturity), and N is the number of grains
per unit area. The increase in weight per grain (e. W/N)
is considered to be the difference between total dry
matter production per grain (e. W /N) after anthesis, and
the change in stem weight per grain (e.WJN) over the
same period. When e.W/N exceeds e.W/N, e.WJN will
be positive, i.e., the stem will increase in weight after
tlowering. If e.W /N is less than e.W/N the stem may
decrease in weight so that e.WJN is a negative quantity.
e.W/N is regarded as the sum of two terms; e.W/N
related to photosynthesis after anthesis and (-)e.WJN
related to photosynthesis before anthesis.
Thus
e.WJe. Wg represents the fraction of grain weight which

Table 2. Estimates of apparent translocation (AT) of pre-flowering stored stem reserves of different crops
using the formula ((ATDM- e.GDM)!AGDM) * 100. Data are from different experiments.
Crop/Authors

AT(%)

Experiment

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L)
Roy ( 1985)

Effect of drought during different developmental phases on growth
and yield of wheat in a glasshouse
Response of wheat to plant population, nitrogen, thinning and
suppression of photosynthesis in the field

9-13
15-30

Response of wheat to nitrogen in growth cabinets

8-45

Response of tillering, yield and yield components of wheat to
irradiance during different developmental phases

0-50

Roy et al. (1991)

Effect of nitrogen and planting geometry on tillering,growth and
yield of wheat

35-55

Roy et al. ( 1993)

Effect of additional nitrogen at anthesis on plant development and
yield components of four cultivars of wheat

25-40

Roy and Salahuddin (1994)

Effect of spikelet thinning on individual seed weight and yield of
wheat under two sowing dates

28-38

Roy and Quasem (1 987)

Effect of population and leaf pruning on yield and yield attributes
of maize

18-29

Roy and Biswas (1992)

Effect of population and detopping following silking on cob
growth, fodder and grain yield of maize

17-22

Maize (Zea mays L)

Mustard (Brassica campestris L)
Effect of leaf and flower removal on seed yield and its
Roy et al. (1994)

16-22

components in three cultivars of mustard

Ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) at AgResearch, Lincoln
Unpublished data (1994)

Irrigated
Rain fed
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General implications
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